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(Grant-Related Proausretient Complaint Is for Consideration by
GAO] 3-187205; B-187999. May 4, 1M77. 10 pp.

Decisior ve: ERR Prhstressed Tanks;.by Paul 0. Doubling (for
Elmer B. Staats, Comptroller General).

lsEue Area: Federal Procurement of Goods and Services (1900).
contact: Office of the General Coumsel: Pxacusement Law I.I
Budget Function: General. Government: Other General Government

(806) )
Organization Concerned: knvironaental Protecnon Agency.
Authority: Federal Hater Pcllution Control Act of 1972 (33

U.S.C. 1251, et seg. (Supp. 1)). 31 U.S.C. 53, 54. 31 U.S.C..
74. 40 Fed. leg. 42406. 40 C.P.E. 35.936-13(a)(1). A.S.P.R.
1-1201(a). F.P.E. 1-1.307.

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) construction
grants for wastewater treatment plants were prctested because of
an unduly restrictive specification. and EPA gu$atioiied GAO's
jurisdiction to consluer the complainit. Grant-rElated
procureuent complaints are for consideration by GAO. Upon
review, GAO found that the restrictive specification was not
unreasonable. (RRS)
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FILE: B-187205, B-187999 DATE: May4 19TT
MATTER OF BBR Prestressed Tanks

WSAEST:

1. Grant related procurement complaint is for
consideration' by GAO in accordance with announce-
ment pablished at 40 Fed. Reg. 42406, Moreover,
consideration is appropriate where, as -here, grantor
agency has requested advisory opinion.

2, *Federal Water, Pogition1 Co'n'troVAc't of 1979, 33
U. S! C. 5 1284 (Supp. V; 1975): witle-
minding regulations impiorttFederal norm for full
and free competition, re'quiiin"g~that grantees avoid
use. of restrictive specifications. Upon review GAO
finds restrictive specification was not unreasonable.
However, it is recommended that grantor ageincy
assume a more activist role in future cases to in-
sure maximization of'competition rather than ac-
quiesce in very cautious specifications used in
instant cases.

This mhatter doicern's two cbohiitruction'irants iwarded by the
U.S. Environmental ProtectioniAgency (EPA), Region x,' under
Title II of the Federal Water. Pollution Control Act (33 U. S. C.
S 1251, et seq. (Supp. V, 1975)), to the Sacramento, California,
{itegionarC6 ounty Sanitatibn Distr'ict and to the City of Oxnard,
California. "Grants for 75 percent of the total estimated eligible
project costs wers- awarded to assist construction of wastewater
treatment plants.

BBR Ftrestrssed,,anks, ,Inc. '3 lBR),pompiihs Chat the
~~~~'-' rf"hesewtP tht'isp~edifidd ions 'f'o~r"~',Frqle~zsaings hsewage digestertanks (3

million g aJoIniYlihdriciilc tanks (See Figure 1) in whibh sewage
,* is anaerobicaily digested) are unltiIy restrictive. re' to the
o size of the structures and the hydrostatic pressure created

when filled, the concrete tdiiks are to be prestressed. Pre-
stressing increases the ability of a concrete shell ortgiven thick-
ness to withstand outwardly directed forcesby applying an external
inward radial force by wrapping the tank With rods, cable or viee
under tension. The specifications for both projects require the
use of steel rods and thereby exclude the use of s-teel cable used

1.~~~~~.1
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in the protesters prestressing technique. The protester argues
that its "electro-servo" cable wrapping system is at least equal to
the performance of the methods specified and, therefore, argues
that the specifications improperly restrict competition.

At the outset we note that the grantees 'and initially EPA questioned
our jurisdiction to consider the merits of BBIR's complaint. BBR's
complaints were filed and considered pursuant to the announcement
published at 40'Fed. Reg, 4240b, September 12, 1975. Altbough
various Jargumneits' are raised, including whether our processes are
preempced by EPA'ei'subsequent adoption bf its review procedures,
we contin'ue to believe that ourevie1 serves a useful funct'n,
andwis 9prbptlate'to'the exer'cise 6o'pur statutory resp4s'ibilit'y
to investigate all madtes relatinig todthe application of public funds.
31 U. S.-C., SS 53, 54 (1970). Moreover, during the course of these
proieedings, EPA requested an "advisory' opinion on BBR's com-
plaiiit "pursuant to 31 U. S. C. § 74. " We think it is unnecessary to
decide under which authority the matter is considered.

As indicated above, prestressifA' genoritily may be accom-
pli~shed in deveral ways, and is principally doneby encircling
the tank with a series of rods odr.t6&tdonis, mu&h like 1krrel

i hoop', or. by wrapping the sfructuP'eYwith-.wire or" cable. (See
Figuires 2A~dnd 2B.) Inzany case, the applied material is
stredfhe'd eifhier when dppliid. or as part of a separate tbihsi6n-
,ing oeration iand then imiy be covbred with a layer of concrete
(gunite) to prevent corrosion, and in BBR's system, to bond
th .% cable to 'the tank wall. While BBR practices bdth mgthods
of presttessihfg structures, our review vill be concerred prin-
cipally with its objection to the fact that the specifications do
not pet'mit prestressing by the wire or cable wrapping technique.

B3BR ffitAallhyjqu iinof, itdfltb (
requeste considerati n of its complaint by the

respective grantees. InT6th taises the grantees relied upon very
similar reports by the consulting engineers and determined, in
part, that thie;wire wrap system of pt6ititessing digester tanks
wAs technically unacceptable or not suited to the particular needs
and requirements of the project. Sacramento County employed
the services of Sacramento Area Consultants, a partnership
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in which the engineering firm of Brown and Caldwell is the
leading partner while the City of Oxnard hired Brown and
Caldwell. For convenience, we will refer to the consultants
Pt B & C.

It is argued that the grantees did not comply -with EPA's
policies and minimum standards for procuring construction
contracts, iMposed by 4.0 C. F. 11. 5 35'. 936-13(a)(l)(1976). This
regulation fipleeniin. the statutory requirement of § 204 of the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1972, 33 U. S. C. § 1284
(Supp;.V 1975). 'Paragraph (a)(6) of § 1284 provides that before
approving grants for treatment works projects, the Administrator
is required to determine:

"(6) that no specifif'frrn for bids in connection
with such woIrks shall be writen in such a mriner
as to contain proptietary, oxclusionai'y, or'dis-
criminratory requirements other than those based
on performnance, unless * t at least two brand

* names or trade names of comparable juality or
utility are listed and are followed by the words
'or eqiual."

The language of the cited regulation is-adentical to that part 'of
the statutedquioted, pi$0idiiigtffhuie that if a single material
is sptnrified, the grantee must be prepared. to substantiate the
basis for the selection of the material. In addition subparagraph
(2) of the cited regulation provides:

"(2) r&ojTet specificain'is shall, to the extent
practicable, provide for'maxinium.use of ***
construction methods and F.:quipment which are
readily available, through Zompetit've procure-
ment, or through standard or proven production
techniques, methods and processes $ ***"

In our opinidn the statute arind implementing r:ulatlons Irequire
theAdministrator to assure that grantee'p, expendihk Federal sewage
treatment works grant funds will not inclide restrictive provisions
in their solicitations insofar as is practicable except as may be
necesrary o reflect'the.graitec'Is bonafide performance require-
ments. In exceptiora d ircumstanei tw5rand names may be
specified witb an "or equal" qualification. In our view, the
statute and YA4;PA 's regulations import the Federal norm regarding

-5-
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the requirement for full and free competition and the avoidance
of restrictive specifications. , Also see 40 C, F. R. S 35. 936-3
(1976), Which states EPA's policy of encouraging freeland open.
competition. As a general rule, plans, drawings, specifications
or purchase descriptions for Federal procurements shall state
only actual minimum needs and describe the desired supplies
and services in a manner which will encourage maximum compe-
tition and eliminate, insofar as possible, any restrictive
features which might limit acceptable offers to one supplier's
product or to the products of a relatively few suppliers. Cf.
Armed Services Procurement Regulation 1-1201(a) (1976 eaTF
and Federal Procurement Regulations § 1-1. 307.

As we see it, the basic question is whether there was a
rational basis for excluding BBR's method of prestressiig
which does not use solid rods. Unless there is an adetquate
justification for requiring the use of 'rode, JJBlt's exdlukion
conflicts with the rejuirement for full and free competition,
notwithstanding that a rod and turnbuckle system was speci-
fied as an alternate system.

It was stated that in many wire wrapped tankb, corrosion
has occurred primarily in areas where the closely spaced
wire must pass around an opihning in the tank, such ats a pipe
pehuitrition or manhole. Where wires are so bundled it is
difficult to.properly coat the wires with the gunite protection
and hence'becomes an area where corrosion may occ'ur.
B & C insists that extreme care is necessary during. the :gunite
operation to ensure that the 'giinte totally encases the wires
and does not cause "shadows," which are areas behind the
wires which are not totally covpred. While B'& C states that
ishadowmg*' can also occur withi the use of rods, it considers

it to be a mbre obvious situation which canitbecorrected during
application of gunite. It believes -that shduild 'corrosion occur
because of afailute of the protection, Sytem instile wire or
cable wrapped method the risk of striucturail failure is greater
because loss of a relatively sraln.amonibit of metal in the pre-
stressing Wires will result in a much higher u, p. stress. By
contrast, the rod system was viewed as lhaving the additional
safety factor of more steel snd less surface area for corrosion.
In addition, B & C cites cases of severe corrosion damage in
wire wrapped concrete tanks as justifying its concern.

-6-
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Admitting that its position may be conservative, B & C has
taken the view that the specifications reflect its best engineering
judgment, and that it recommended the use of the rod technique
due to the need for an assured 50-year taik life, and because
difficulties have been experienced generally with the use of wire
wrap systems, B & C classifies the BBR cable system as a
wire ,Wrap technique becaupe the overrall diameter of the cable
used by EBR is less than that of the''speoified rods (which are
required to be 1-1/8 and 7/8 inches in diameter, the lighter
rods being.used irn the upper portion of the tank), and because
the 'cable is' con4p6o`6d of seven stra dnds of wire. The consulting
engiieers'advised Sacramento and Oxnard that the biggest single
probl-em with the wire *6appihg'techn14ub is the greater suscep-
tibIIit5 to corrosioh of the thinxuer wire members. In the case
of the heavier rod,'a single rod or two may corrode but the
chance of total failure was Vi>W ed as marlcedlv legs because
the surface area exposed is less for comparable amounts of
steel, while the use generally of higher stress levels in wirn
systems exaggerates the impact any corrosion will have.

The protester argues that It has been prejudiced by B & C's
riiusal to consv'i'-'r its' automated "electro-servo" cable 'wrapping
.85Stem as dis~iiliuishe'd from other wire wrapping methods and
byiS & C's allejed-misunderstandihig of prestressing technology.
13BR claims this misunderstanding is illustrated by B & C's
definition of "wire wrapping" as a

"* *.* method k construction (which] consists of a
ly lightly reinfdrced concrete structure furtlicr rein-

forced with 1/8-to 1/4" diameter wire which is
spirally drawn around the tank throlih dies, or
other methods of tensioning, at variA.'C'le spacing."

BB~~isisystem doe;s'' rch st~randed
BBR'&saytem does hot use dies, but applies the 3/8 i
gaaltrnizcd steel cable usiig aUtomateed servo-twnsi~onihf techniques,
at pkeaiSily cont'?oUgd tension anid withot permanent defornation
of the "wire. '¶ior6eover it hasdevedloped a mechanized system
for prespa ring th tanks ahd applying gunite to the pr'ers'essed
tanks and cibims to bkve overcome the problems ex e
with other wir'e wtap#fstenis (See Figure 3), BBR acknowledges
that 'wrapp'jing systems using uhgaivanized single strand wire,
deformed by drawing it through dies, without adequate tension
regulation, have expertenceu difficulites in past applications,
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but asserts that its system shares none of these deficlencies. BBR
acknowledges that the Rods, Ins. system can be.used effectively,
but contends that the BBR system can perform at least as well as
that technique, and vastly better than the rod and turnbucklo method,
which It contends is not even a -recognized, or feasible, prestress-
ing technlquw ,. .

On the banis of the record, we cannot say that the restriction
was unreasonable. The use of wire or cable would expose more
metal surface area to the possibility of corrosion and the loss
of the same amount of metal from each will result in a propor-
tionally higher increase in stress in the wire or cable thanh'in the
rods.

Ho*ever, we. are not entirely satisfied that the BBt technique
has beeri 'fully analyzed. B & C's advice to the grantees in this
case admittedly was very cautious and the ultimate rejection of
the BBR system apparently was supported to a large extent on
the basis "of experiences with tanks prestressed by firms not using
thr BB3R wire or cable wral;,ing tepgnique. ,. Although corrosion was
cited as posing the biggest probl&o'with the wire wrapping system
and examples of' defective wire jwr'apped tanks were pointed out, no
claim was lmade or evJi .ence addu` cad that any BBR cable prestressed
tank hAd "Tffered corrosion ihduced distress or failure. It appeals
that the City of Sadrameunfoticondtructed several wire wrapped tanks
some 15 years before, and that remedial work was later required.
Other examples of tank failure or disiress indicating a need for re-
pairs were cited--the focus again beihgbon problems which occured
in the early 1060's, or before, or in tanks 'f unknown longevity, riot
evidently tanks prestressed uA'`hg 1BR'hsautoiiated cable servo-
tensioning technique. Due to the age of the tanks,'it would appear
that traditional wire wrap methods were used in those instances.
Although some of the tanks with Which difficulty WVas experienced
may have been constructed by-the Preload"Comprny, a firm which
now practices the BBR method, that of itnclf is Iconclusive, save
perhaps for suggesting that that firm has since discovered that
the BBR system is better than the method it was then using.

* We think BBR's automated system is sufficiently distinctive
oD 2 from other wrapping methods to justify consideration on its own

merits. lin this connection, B & C's final submission to this
Office indicated that approval of the BBR technique by a regis-
tered structural engineer would merit serious consideration.

I _
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lI addition The record indicates that the BBR technique also
may have bebnj6,x-^,uded, regardless of its merits, because of
anticipated difficulty in preventing other firms from offering
other unacceptable wire wrap systems. Assuming the accept-
ability of the fl3R technique, there would be no lergal objection
to the exclusion of other methods which do not rise to the per-
formance levels of the BBP technique.

For pui-iose of the instaht proeuremcnts we recognize 'that it
is impractical to conduct a thorough analysis of alternatives to
the specified prestressing systems. However, we believe EPA.:.;
could insure mnwcirnuM competition in future cages by requiring
a fuller'invest'gc'ition C'f the need for excluding all but the rod p'rc-
stresshig technique. *'EPAN should not continue fo approve such
restrictive specifications unless improf'ements in other commer-
cially availableMethods such as BBIR's have been carefully
analyzed and still found to be lacking based on directly pertinent
data.

For tConmptroller General
of the United States
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The Honorable Douglas M. Costie
Administrutor6 EnvI~onmental

Protection Agency

bear Mr. Castle:

We are enclosing a eopy of ou' deculon of.todiyiAn two canes
filed Sy ¶313r Presitressed ''arkca, Inc.,a complaining that unduly
restrbtiv3 specfications were Licludod in solicntions issueo
by two grauteeu of the Environmental Protection Agency.

Although we have not'reboemmended that rer.edWil Action be
taken, as to the 'irants Involved fn these case. we 't'6quest
t'at your agenoy ffirther evaluate ihe possibility of unifig loss
restrictive specIfications to assur'; waximum competition in
futur- procurements of tlin type.

It is requested that we be advised 'f whatufer action is taken
en our recommendations. - -

Sincerely yodrs.

Paul G. Dombliiw

*r Comptroletr General
- . of the Uaited States

Enclobure
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4LOMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATE
WASHINGTON. D.c. mf0h
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The Honorable Robert J. Lagomrsino
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Lagomarninot

Reference Is made to your interest in the complaint filed

by B13R Prestresned Tanks. Inc., relative to grant procurements

by the County of Sacraenito and the City or Cxnard, Califoraia.

Enclosed for your Information in a copy of our decision of

today in the matter.

Sincerely yours,

s*Wn U. Lr>o I'4

1.0;-- ' Comptroller General
of the United States

Enclosure 1I~~
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